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Monday, June the 12th
Tuesday, June the 13th
Wednesday, June the 14th
Welcome and Introduction to the Seminar - Elena Cogato Lanza (EPFL)
Countryside/Horizontal Metropolis: Two Approaches in Comparison
Stephan Petermann (OMA), Paola Viganò (IUAV/EPFL). Moderator: Sebastien 
Marot (EPFL)
Paper Session 1: Figures of Urban Dispersion
Introduction - Martina Barcelloni (EPFL)
09:15 – 10:00    Internal Limits - Guillaume Vanneste (UCLouvain)
10:00 – 10:45    Veneto/Flanders (1800-2000) - Hessam Khorasani (IUAV)
10:45 – 11:30    The Energy of the Territory - Marine Durand (EPFL)
Coffee break
Landscapes of Discontinuity: the Territory by its Substrate
Antoine Brès (Paris 1), Béatrice Mariolle (ENSA Lille/Ipraus)
Lunch break
Paper Session 2: Urban Models 
 Introduction - Elena Cogato Lanza (EPFL)
14:15 – 15:00   Le Principe de Complémentarité - Alessandro Porotto (EPFL)
15:00 – 15:45   The Challenge of Comparative Urbanism in Post-Fordist Cities
             Asma Mehan (DAD)
15:45 – 16:30   Drawing the Nature into the Machine of Comparison -   
             Mejrema Zatric (ETHZ)
Coffee break
On Comparison
Michael Jakob (HEPIA - Head, University of Grenoble)
Paper Session 3: Cultural Influences on Urban Space
Introduction - Florence Graezer Bideau (EPFL) 
09:15 - 10:00 - Building Narratives on the Local Relevance of Innovation
            Marika Rupeka (Paris-Est, ENSA Paris-Malaquais)
10:00 - 10:45 - Who is Imagining Palestine?  - Dorota Kozaczuk (Graduate
             Institute Geneva)
Coffee break
11:00 - 11:45 - Steel versus Asphalt - Giulia Scotto (UniBas)
11:45 - 12:30 - Iterations of Vacancies and Hereafters 
            Luis Angel Flores & Jeroen Stevens (KULeuven)
Lunch break
Paper Session 4: Urban Types and Morphologies
Introduction - Elena Cogato Lanza (EPFL)
13:45 - 14:30 - Espaces Communs et Communs Traditionnels  
            Valentin Bourdon (EPFL)
14:30 - 15:15 - Three types for a Single Typology? - Pauline Nerfin (UniGe)
Coffee break
15:30 - 16:15 - Times and Spaces of the Valleys 
            Marine Declève (UCLouvain, EPFL)
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PAPER SESSIONS’ CHAIRS
Session 1 - Martina Barcelloni,  Antoine Brès, Elena Cogato Lanza, Béatrice Mariolle
Session 2 - Elena Cogato Lanza, Florence Graezer Bideau, Michael Jakob
Session 3 - Florence Graezer Bideau, Christian Arnsperger, Martina Barcelloni
Session 4 - Christian Arnsperger, Martina Barcelloni, Elena Cogato Lanza 
